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Saving money for college 
could get three times more 
rewarding for some Univer-
sity of Montana students next 
year.
UM recently teamed up 
with Montana Credit Unions 
for Community Develop-
ment to offer matched edu-
cation savings accounts for 
students who start saving for 
their college expenses. For ev-
ery $1 qualified students save, 
the program will match with 
$3.
“We do have a gap in 
students that almost get to 
graduation and then get to 
the very end of their col-
lege career and are look-
ing at how much they have 
in student loan debt and 
Change and the smell of coffee are in 
the air at the Cascade Country Store in the 
Lommasson Center, the new home of La 
Peak. The coffee shop’s new set up sprawls 
out of a corner next to the Grizzly Grille. On 
top of an expanded work area, customers 
can now order from two service counters. 
According to Associate Director for Resi-
dential Dining Mike Spencer, construction 
delays prohibited the Cascade Country 
Store from opening on the first day of classes. 
But on Tuesday morning, students lined up 
five deep to receive their caffeine fix. 
In a brief break between serving up mo-
chas and espressos, a maroon-shirted em-
ployee said the location change has been 
positive.
“Everything is laid out really nice,” she 
said, “but it will take some getting used to.”
The familiar pine furniture also made 
the move, and is situated in a corner that 
welcomes a steady stream of natural light. 
Jackson Bolstad, a freshman studying jour-
nalism, sat at one of the tables engrossed 
with several books and binders. 
“I went to the old [La Peak] a lot, but this 
one is quieter and a great place to study,” 
he said. “It’s more out of the way, but I’ll 
keep coming.”
According to Spencer, the old La Peak 
site is being outfitted to hold several new 
offices for Dining Services employees.
erin.cole@umontana.edu
The new University of Montana 
Debit Cards may be environmentally 
friendly, but many students feel that it’s 
more trouble than it’s worth.
Last semester UM announced it 
was switching to a paperless method 
of refunding student financial aid. 
Many students use federal loans to 
cover tuition and other school-related 
expenses. Anything left over after tu-
ition is taken out is sent back to the 
students in the form of a refund check. 
The University formerly cut a check 
for each student receiving a refund, but 
this new paperless method is “greener” 
and ultimately cheaper. 
Director of Business Services Mark 
Pullium said this new method saves the 
University about $25,000 per year. Instead 
of 80 cents per check, Pullium said the 
University pays Higher One 40 cents per 
transaction, which cuts the cost in half. 
Some students asked why the univer-
sity didn’t disperse the refund to Griz 
Cards. Pullium said while that seemed 
like a more convenient solution, Griz 
Cards aren’t set up correctly for that 
kind of transaction. He said it was more 
expensive to revamp the Griz Card than 
to go with an outside company. 
Pullium has received several calls 
from students with complaints who 
don’t like the new program. He said 
that he understands where students are 
coming from because he’s been through 
the system. Pullium said he and sever-
al staff members used the Higher One 
cards for a test period. He opted to have 
a direct deposit, something students 
complain is an inconvenient procedure. 
Pullium said it isn’t the easiest pro-
cess, but staying informed with the pro-
cess and following online instructions 
makes it more understandable. He said 
students who familiarize themselves 
with the online information shouldn’t 
encounter much trouble with the card. 
Some of the most common complaints 
with the card are the hidden fees. Pulli-
um said the University is working hard 
to educate students on how to avoid the 
fees, and that there is a lot of information 
Higher One card has higher fees for students
Lily Rabil
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Tom Benedict of Western Interstate Inc. works on a display case that will be outside the new food service offices. 
The offices are taking place of La Peak, which has moved into the Cascade Country Store.
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Strappin’ on 
size four
ice skates
such encounters.
“My music is something I feel 
and need to express, and also it’s 
a lot about the people I meet,” 
said Kaiser. “I find characters 
and turn them into stories.”
Kaiser has released two full-
length albums, both of which 
can be found on iTunes, and 
three EPs, including his most 
recent work, “Portland Ren-
dez-Vous,” released last year, 
Kaiser said that he is also be-
ginning to work on another al-
bum, but its release is at least a 
year or two down the road.
In the meantime, he will 
continue to sing, travel, meet 
people and have a good time. 
To Kaiser, that’s what the spice 
of life really is. 
emily.downing@umontana.edu
The University of Montana official ath-
letic department website has relocated to 
GoGriz.com.
On Jan. 6, UM athletics replaced the 
existing MontanaGrizzlies.com and 
launched its new site in conjunction with 
Texas-based Learfield Sports, Montana 
Athletic Director Jim O’Day said. Instead 
of being affiliated with The Bookstore at 
UM like the former website, GoGriz.com is 
now run in-house with Learfield.
“We visited with other (universities) 
around the country and we felt that this 
was the strong direction we needed to go 
in,” O’Day said. “Everything coming from 
our department will go there first.”
O’Day said the presence of the new 
website means the department will dis-
tribute its news less often by press re-
leases, as was customary in the past, in-
stead posting UM athletics news updates 
straight to the site.
Partnering with Learfield, which oper-
ates websites representing more than 50 
collegiate institutions in 31 states, comes 
with some new features including a live 
in-game tracker. The tracker is provided 
by CBS.com and logs up-to-the-minute 
game stats for several Grizzly sports.
A tracker was always a possibility 
for Grizzly websites, but the advantage 
comes free with association to Learfield.
Meanwhile, MontanaGrizzlies.com isn’t 
going anywhere. The website, which has 
been live since 1999, will now partner with 
the Missoulian newspaper. The site will 
continue with the layout and production 
familiar to many Grizzly fans, providing 
the same sort of editorial content and cov-
erage as usual, only with some Missoulian 
stories posted instead.
“We’ve had a lot of time and investment 
in the MontanaGrizzlies.com and it didn’t 
seem like it made sense to throw that 
away,” said the website’s editor-in-chief 
Gordon Terpe.
The relationship with the Missoulian is 
something The Bookstore had considered 
before, Terpe said. Being directly connect-
ed to the athletic department narrowed 
some of the coverage that could be posted, 
specifically regarding recruitment news. 
The website would run into problems 
there concerning 
NCAA regulations.
O’Day said he 
expects a bit of con-
fusion concerning 
the pitch and with 
both sites operating 
at the same time but 
doesn’t expect it to 
last.
“People will find 
us,” he said, stating 
that even though they may not know the 
website’s exact URL, a Google search will 
bring them along.
But will it really?
After a simple Google search for “Uni-
versity of Montana athletic department,” 
the first hit listed is still MontanaGrizzlies.
com. The second? Montana State’s athletic 
department homepage. It isn’t until the 
ninth listing that GoGriz.com appears, and 
it’s not even for the home page.
But all websites have to start small, 
O’Day said, and he’s confident for the fu-
ture. He said he doesn’t foresee any trouble 
with the two similar websites.
“There will be a lot of content out there 
for people interested in Grizzly athletics 
and I think that benefits the department 
the most,” O’Day said. “In many ways, 
they will complement each other.”
anthony.mazzolini@umontana.edu
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ATHLETICS
                   COMPUTERS 
Reliable PC/laptop repair.  Voted best of 
Missoula 2010.  Student discounts!  136 E 
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
                     FOR RENT 
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula 
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins  
251-6611
                    FOR SALE  
Sale-Sale-Sale 20%-50% Off over 1,000 
styles of Discontinued Boots, Shoes, Clogs 
& Sandals. Dansko, Keen, Merrell, UGG 
and More! HIDEANDSOLE.COM
                 HELP WANTED 
“Visitor Center Student Assistants! The 
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation, a hunter 
based non-profit wildlife habitat  
conservation organization seeks two 
outgoing students for part time work, 
including mandatory weekends. Two  
positions available; one 10-20 hours per 
week, and one 20-30 hours per week.   
Excellent customer service,  
communication, and computer skills  
required.  Must have a passion for  
conservation. Wage is $8.00/hr. Email 
cover letter and resume to jobs@rmef.org. 
Closes February 11th. “
“Spring & Summer Writing Internships! 
Interested in wildlife conservation and 
outdoor adventure? Want to write for 
a 150,000+ circulation magazine and a 
website receiving 100,000 hits per month? 
Bugle magazine at RMEF is your ticket. 
We offer two unpaid internships each 
semester that give you the chance to boost 
both your skills and resume while writing 
for print, broadcast and the internet. You 
will also gain exp. using an advanced web-
site content management system. To apply, 
email cover letter, resume, and 3 writing 
samples to jobs@rmef.org.” 
WANTED- Local artists for upcoming 1st 
Friday Gallery Walks at great downtown 
location.  Contact info@ccmissoula.com
“PART-TIME SALES Have you seen 
the cool handles on board the Grizzly 
shuttle buses? High Five Advertising is 
looking for students to sell advertising to 
local businesses. This is a great way for 
advertisers to get their messages in front 
of the students. Please send your resume to 
Gregg Brogden  
gregg@h5advertising.com”
                   INSTRUCTION 
Dance professional training  
Spanish/Flamenco classes. Elenita Brown 
Downtown Dance Collective 777-5956 or  
visit www.ddcmontana.com
                   PERSONALS 
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL 
2011 “I would be proud to be part of a 
campus that prioritizes the health of its 
students and employees.” - UM Employee
Flex your voice! Apply for ASUM Senate 
by Feb. 8, 2011. www.umt.edu/asum
                    SERVICES 
Organic body and face waxing, facials, 
chemical peels and permanent makeup - 
licensed esthetician Kara Joyce at Shear 
Perfections in the UC. 721-1166
Basic Wildfire training April 16-17 and 
April 30th-May1st. For more info call 
543-0013.
                      FUN FACT 
Janis Joplin, Jimi Hendrix and Jim  
Morrison all died at the age of 27. 
                SONG OF THE DAY 
“People are Strange” – The Doors
Montana athletics changes website
AJ Mazzolini
Montana Kaimin
MUSICIAN
From page 5
So now we have our first small hiccup of the semester, be-
cause our university is now contracting with a financial firm’s 
plastic cards that have already enraged students at universi-
ties in North Dakota and Colorado last fall.  
The company, Higher One, has now made inroads to Mis-
soula, where its sponsored UM Debit Cards are being mobi-
lized on campus this week for the first time. Many UM stu-
dents have pounded their fists against the chest of this giant 
— and inevitable — change. The way students receive student 
loans and control their own federal funding at The University 
of Montana is rapidly changing.  
The fee-laden system will charge students 50 cents for ev-
ery debit purchase. UM expects to save about $25,000 per year 
with the change — and so far only 29 percent of the student 
body has selected the paper check option.      
What is lost in student defiance against the new debit cards 
is that the administration is trying to save money, and that 
should be commended. The move is a proactive step for UM’s 
environmental initiative — and they have posted fliers across 
campus encouraging students to use their plastic as credit 
cards to avoid the debit fee.  And in the end, students receive a 
choice. Next year’s incoming freshman won’t be so fortunate.
That’s wrong.
It’s very hard to trust Higher One, which reportedly wasn’t 
UM’s choice partner when it first started this process. Is the Univer-
sity preying on students? No. But they’re working with a predator. 
Higher One isn’t in the business of brightening our college experi-
ences. And as a financial outfit, ultimately, they shouldn’t be.    
An inherited characteristic of a student body is to raise 
questions with the respective administration, because univer-
sity brass is always bringing change and elevated concerns 
to institutions across the land. An abundance of controversy 
will always be at UM. You hear it a lot this time of year. Book-
store prices. MontPIRG fees. Tuition. Not being able to smoke 
cigs next fall. The one great constant is that such issues facili-
tate discussion between students and administrators. 
Student voice seems to be fleeting in the Higher One case. 
We don’t get to opt into the card. We have to opt out. Student 
concern on this issue is legitimate. There’s a certain air, a cer-
tain feel, when you have to choose online. That is, if you don’t 
choose the first option, the UM Debit Card, students aren’t 
helping the University cut costs. Choices two and three are 
listed below. You can either take the inconvenience of faxing 
your banking information to Higher One and meeting delays 
on a direct deposit to your bank of choice, or go old school 
and anti-environment and receive the paper check with an 
even longer delay. However indirect, it sends the message to 
students that they’re being punished. Perception can be very 
powerful when it comes to student finances.   
Loopholes in Higher One’s system exist. Students can go 
to ATMs and pull lump sums. They can make a wire transfer 
on the card for a reasonable fee. UM students may not have 
the financial seasoning yet, but look at it like this: The fuss is 
also an opportunity to make an effective financial decision, 
whatever it may be.  
I’ll restate my case. Is the University on the prowl for stu-
dents who are financially naive? No. But all we really know 
about UM’s new debit card program is that it’s truly green: 
environmentally sound, and unproven. s
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu
High risk, Higher One
EDITORIAL
by Roman Stubbs, Editor
COLUMN
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Zeros and ones:
Not what you’re thinking
by Brady Moore
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A weekly tech column for the clinically un-
tech … The language of computers, those 0s and 
1s, made clear.  
I fancy myself a pretty average guy. I get fair-
ly average grades, if anything, below average. I 
drive the most average car you can imagine, a ‘99 
Ford Explorer. My apartment is small, in a base-
ment, and generally my refrigerator has more 
condiments and beer than real food. All in all, 
you wouldn’t pick me out of a crowd. That be-
ing said, I have a more than average interest in 
things you plug in. If it has a battery, buttons to 
push or starts with the letter “i”, chances are I’m 
interested. 
I’m not a gamer by any definition of the word. 
I do enjoy a rousing bout of Mario Kart from 
time to time, but that’s pretty much the extent 
of it. I’ve never played World of Warcraft. I don’t 
own a Playstation or Wii, but I do recognize why 
you’d want to. 
Now I’m starting to sound pretty damn un-
qualified to be writing this, but I do have a sliver 
of insight into the world of technology. I’m a for-
mer employee of BestBuy and a computer help 
desk. I’ve been asked what aisle the Internet was 
in. I can fix most any problem your computer is 
having without so much as touching the mouse. 
With the 500 words a week I’ve been given, 
I’ll delve into the world of all things tech. I’ll 
explain why your phone always drops calls in 
the produce section of the Orange Street Food 
Farm, help you decide if getting that iPhone4 
next month is worth it and introduce you to the 
very best of anything with a circuit. 
Now that that’s taken care of, I’m done for 
today. Just remember, while you’re out drink-
ing and having a social life, I’ll be behind a key-
board, scouring the interwebs and reading blogs 
to keep you up to date on the latest and great-
est in zeros and ones.  I might even be holding a 
cold one of my own. s
brady.moore@umontana.edu
The Renters’ Rant
Roommates: the nails on the 
chalkboard during winter months
COLUMN
by Beki Hartmann
A weekly editorial brought to you by the ASUM 
Off-Campus Renter Center.  As an agency of ASUM, 
they assist with tenant/landlord disputes, work politi-
cally to further renters’ rights and empower students 
to advocate for themselves.
Remember the show Friends?  Rachel, Monica 
and Phoebe sure got along great in their posh 
three bedroom New York apartment.  Monica, the 
neat freak, rarely confronted her roommates on 
their lack of cleanliness.  They all seemed to get 
along with only a few innocuous roommate argu-
ments.   
Unfortunately, real-life roommate situations 
can resemble something more like a reality TV 
show on MTV, especially during the cold months 
when everyone is home more often.  The little 
things like hair in the sink never bothered you 
in the past, but now they represent glaring ex-
amples of how this person cannot function nor-
mally as a human being.  You start to make pre-
tentious conclusions that your upbringing must 
be superior to a person who doesn’t put the toilet 
paper on the roll with the sheets rolling out.   
Before you ruin friendships and sign a con-
tract with MTV to start “Clark Fork Shore”, con-
sider these tips on how to live with your very 
own Snooki and The Situation.  Patience is the 
key to living with roommates.  Understand 
that not everyone’s priorities — especially with 
cleaning — are the same as yours.  Chore assign-
ments can work great for those roommates who 
never clean, but can also encourage laziness if it 
isn’t their week to say, clean the bathroom.  Have 
open conversations about your expectations and 
be willing to make some compromises to appease 
your roommate.  If purchasing household items 
like toilet paper, paper towels and dish soap is 
becoming a problem, create a piggy bank.  Every 
month, everyone puts in $10 and that money is 
used to buy whatever is needed for the house.  If 
more is needed, everyone pitches in another $5. 
Make sure you are keeping good relationships 
with roommates that may feel like you are giv-
ing them a cold shoulder.  Ask your roommate 
how they are doing, how their classes are going 
and/or what they are up to that night.  
If you can’t make it work and would like to 
See RENTERS, page 4
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on the website as well. 
“At least with the offerings 
with Higher One you can go to 
their website and they do tell 
you how to avoid those fees,” 
Pullium said. “I think that’s 
pretty neat. I don’t know of any 
other bank that tells you how 
to avoid their fees.”
Some of the most annoying 
fees Higher One charges are 
$25 for a wire transfer, $2.50 for 
a non-Higher One ATM with-
drawal and a 50-cent charge ev-
ery time the card is used as deb-
it. “Swipe and sign” flyers are 
posted around campus, encourag-
ing students to run the card as cred-
it instead of debit to avoid charges. 
Business services can an-
swer questions about the card 
and Pullium said he’s happy 
to help students become ac-
customed to the change. “The 
hardest part was changing the 
behavior of 15,000 students,” he 
said. 
Of the students receiving 
checks, 29 percent chose to go 
the traditional route and re-
ceive a paper check. This won’t 
be an option next semester.
Anthropology major Jor-
dan Patterson said she hates 
the card. She said she’s fight-
ing with Higher One because 
they can’t verify her identity. 
She speculates it’s because 
she’s recently married, but 
she has yet to talk to any-
one who can explain the 
problem for sure. She said 
she’s received an automated 
e-mail informing her of the 
conflict and when she called 
customer service, no one 
could answer her ques-
tions.
She said she’s called 
them about ten times for 
various reasons since she got 
the card. 
“I don’t even blame the Uni-
versity, I think it’s the com-
pany.” Patterson said. “Their 
company is shady at best. I 
don’t think they’re reputable at 
all. I mean the fact that no one 
can answer a question when I 
call is disgusting. I’m sending 
them my social security card 
and my driver’s license and all 
this stuff, and I don’t really feel 
very secure about it.” 
Her biggest complaint is that 
there is no one to talk to in per-
son. Pullium said the Univer-
sity offered the option to local 
banks, but only out-of-town 
companies submitted bids. 
Higher One wasn’t the Univer-
sity’s original choice. 
Pullium said UM selected a 
company called Evisions, but 
Higher One bought out the 
company so the University 
signed with them instead. 
Patterson said the Uni-
versity should have shopped 
around more before going with 
Higher One. She said she also 
wished the University had put 
out more information about the 
card to avoid conflicts.
“This is my refund; I want 
it. I have a daughter so I can’t 
really afford to be giving out 
money,” Patterson said. 
Her plan is to withdraw her 
money before Higher One puts a 
hold on her account because they 
can’t verify her identity. She said 
she’s going to withdraw $500 at 
a time until nothing is left in her 
Higher One account. 
alyssa.rabil@umontana.edu
DEBIT
From page 1
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The University of Montana’s 
drop-out rate, small staff and 
faculty were among the issues 
discussed at yesterday’s UM 
Council meeting. 
During a brief presenta-
tion, the council looked at the 
UM’s statistics as compared 
to other schools of similar 
size and population. In most 
areas, the University is right 
where it should be. 
Statistics showed tuition fees 
and enrollment rates were aver-
age compared to other schools. 
The only areas discussed that 
needed improvement were the 
student retention rate and the 
number of staff and faculty 
members. 
Associate Provost Arlene 
Walker-Andrews said UM’s 
retention rate is improving 
and steadily reaching the 80 
percent goal. She said over the 
next few years the number of 
dropouts from the University 
should significantly decrease, 
improving the graduation rate 
in the long run. 
The council also discussed 
the University’s need for 
more professors and staff 
members. Some expressed 
concern that the limited num-
ber of people has a negative 
impact on the students. The 
University has around 650 
people working, well below 
the average of other univer-
sities, which is around 900. 
Walker-Andrews said this is 
one of the issues that needs to 
be remedied in the future. 
After the presentation, 
President Royce Engstrom 
took the floor to discuss the 
University’s budget review by 
the education subcommittee 
in the Montana Legislature. 
Among the issues sent to the 
subcommittee for review was 
the new building for the Uni-
versity of Montana College of 
Technology. 
He said the new building 
is not included in the current 
budget, but will be submitted 
and evaluated in a different 
bill. 
The UM Council will meet 
again Feb. 8 to discuss fur-
ther legislative developments. 
alyssa.rabil@umontana.edu
UM Council eyes faculty
Lily Rabil
Montana Kaimin
how much they put on their 
credit card(s) to get through 
school,” said Melissa Hunting-
ton, UM’s campus outreach 
manager for the Student As-
sistance Foundation, a Mon-
tana non-profit focused on 
financial education and aid. 
“This helps create some sus-
tainability for them to learn 
that saving every single 
month will help them in the 
long run.”
Students who are below 
twice the federal poverty line 
and are Montana residents 
pursuing their first bach-
elor’s or associate degree 
are eligible to apply for the 
program. Those who qualify 
must prove they earn an in-
come and must complete an 
online financial education 
program and one-on-one fi-
nancial counseling. 
“Financial education is a 
very big piece of this,” said 
Karen Smith, director of out-
reach for Montana Credit 
Unions for Community Devel-
opment. “This is not a give-
away; students work hard and 
earn this.”
Students must save at 
least $25 a month for six con-
secutive months to receive 
matching funds, which the 
program caps at $1,500 per 
student.
A federal grant matched 
a $45,000 contribution from 
the UM Office of Financial 
Aid and $12,500 from the 
Student Assistance Founda-
tion. 
The $115,000 will help 67 UM 
students over five years. After 
students complete the require-
ments, the matching funds are 
paid directly toward their uni-
versity accounts. 
“Typically if we can help 
someone get to their first bach-
elor’s degree it opens doors 
to careers where they make 
meaningful income,” said UM 
Financial Aid Director Kent 
McGowan. 
Carroll College in Helena 
also received funding from the 
federal grant and Student As-
sistance Foundation for similar 
accounts.
While this is the first ed-
ucation-only savings match 
program UM has helped fund, 
Huntington said similar pro-
grams have helped Montan-
ans purchase homes and start 
small businesses. 
Huntington said her office 
has processed five applica-
tions and more may be on 
their way directly to the Mon-
tana Credit Unions for Com-
munity Development office. 
Qualified applicants will be 
accepted on a first-come, first-
serve basis. 
Requirements and appli-
cation materials are at http://
www.montanacreditunions.
coop.
heidi.groover@umontana.edu
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find someone to replace you 
in your apartment, use the 
Off-Campus Housing Finder’s 
Roommate Finder at www.
umt.edu/housingfinder.  You 
must be a student to post 
and view the listings.  This 
helps to keep those CraigsList 
creepers at bay!  When you do 
move out, make sure to sign 
off the lease and have your 
roommates and the landlord 
sign it as well.  The Renter 
Center has seen cases where 
roommates who did not sign 
off the lease were pursued for 
rent, fees and damages after 
months of no longer living in 
the rental.  
For more information on how 
to deal with annoying roommates, 
contact the Renter Center. See us 
at the Renter Center in ASUM in the 
UC.  See us online at www.umt.edu/
asum/rentercenter or give us a call at 
243-2017.
RENTERS
From page 2
Morning frost coated the 
glass at Missoula’s Glacier Ice 
Rink Saturday, where aspir-
ing young hockey players pre-
pared to hit the ice for their 
first chance to learn the art of 
skating.
Parents and coaches gath-
ered around the rink, lacing up 
skates and bundling their play-
ers to start the third section 
of the Learn to Skate program 
that will take place over the 
next four weekends.
“It’s amazing how far these 
kids come,” said Tracy Hub-
bard, father of two young skat-
ers, Benji, 4 and Sam, 6. “Last 
year Sam could barely stand 
with a walker, and now he’s out 
there every week playing in the 
in-house league.” 
The Learn to Skate program 
moves up almost 80 percent of 
their skaters to the in-house and 
travel hockey programs, and 
this season 125 kids have taken 
a shot at playing the game of 
ice hockey, continuing to make 
Missoula home to one of the 
fastest growing youth hockey 
programs in the country.
 “It’s been rewarding, 
watching how it’s caught on,” 
said Gary Jahrig, the Youth 
Hockey Director at Glacier Ice 
Rink. “We’ve been pushing the 
Learn to Skate program for the 
last few years and the numbers 
show.”
Glacier Ice Rink opened its 
winter home in the old cattle 
barn at the Western Montana 
Fair in 1997, a rink constructed 
of chicken wire as glass and 
locker rooms made of plywood 
and tarps. Over the past 14 
seasons, Missoula hockey has 
turned its barn into an enclosed 
arena, accompanied by an out-
door rink, and has increased 
the popularity from barely 50 
youth players to over 450 in-
house and elite travel skaters.
This winter marks the 11th 
season that Glacier Ice Rink 
has hosted its instructional 
program, and every year new 
coaches and volunteers spend 
their Saturday mornings teach-
ing basic skills needed to move 
into the expanding youth hock-
ey leagues. John O’Bannon 
has coached termite hockey, a 
league for children ages 4-6 for 
six years, so leading this win-
ter’s Learn to Skate sessions 
was a chance to give the kids a 
coach with experience to work 
with them.
O’Bannon has been a no-
ticeable face around Missoula 
youth hockey since 1998, hav-
ing learned to play in St. Louis, 
Mo., under the wings of the 
National Hockey League team, 
the St. Louis Blues.  
“I’m an art teacher at Lolo 
Elementary, so I make it my ca-
reer to teach skills to students,” 
said O’Bannon. “I’ve been 
coaching and traveling with 
my son J.J. since he was four, so 
I’ve been able to take drills and 
strategies over the years.”
By focusing on growth from 
the bottom up, Missoula has 
turned itself into a hockey 
town in the northwest. Even as 
recent as the 1990s, Missoula 
sports were focused around el-
ementary and high schools for 
athletic opportunities, but now 
young athletes are given alter-
native options like ice hockey, 
independent from the public 
schools. Travel and equipment 
expenses are placed upon the 
family and players, which 
makes Missoula’s hockey com-
munity a tight niche that turns 
into a lifestyle. 
The boom in popularity 
gave Jacob Housman the op-
portunity to take the reigns 
as the in-house youth hockey 
coordinator, a new position to 
cope with the rising number of 
skaters. “Hockey is a sport you 
can play for life, and I think a 
lot of people are attracted to 
it, because it doesn’t end after 
high school,” said Housman. 
“Even if your competitive days 
are over, there are lots of op-
portunities to keep playing 
and enjoying the game.”
Youth hockey isn’t the only 
game Glacier Ice Rink hosts 
during the winter months. 
There are now over 800 adult 
men and women players play-
ing in the Glacier Hockey 
League, which according to 
USA Hockey, became one of the 
top 20 largest adult programs 
in the country last season. 
“What I’ve noticed is that the 
parents are bringing their kids 
into instructional programs 
and Learn to Skate sessions, 
and once they see how much 
fun their children are having, 
they too are picking up the 
game by joining in our adult 
league,” said Housman. “The 
kids keep inviting their bud-
dies to join, the parents are in-
viting their co-workers to join, 
so it becomes a never-ending 
circle of growth.”
The barn that Missoula hock-
ey expanded around and grew 
accustomed to is almost unrec-
ognizable to those who return 
to Missoula. It now plays host 
to two sheets of ice, hundreds 
of youth and adult players and a 
junior team, the Missoula Maul-
ers, that attracts an average of 
1,200 fans to Friday and Satur-
day night home games. 
Learn to Skate opportunities 
are not only for young skat-
ers. Bear Paw Hockey Camp 
hosted a basic skills camp at 
the Glacier Ice Rink for adult 
players in December. Addition-
ally, Rocky Mountain Hockey 
Schools hosts an elite hockey 
camp at the rink for travel 
and competitive youth play-
ers every summer during the 
Western Montana Fair. There 
are also various public skates, 
stick-and-pucks and drop-in 
hockey sessions daily. 
Hockey is relatively new 
to all Montana towns with ice 
rinks, and the rise of the sport 
in Missoula and other areas 
around the state is making 
Montana hockey a regional 
success, sending players and 
teams to regional and national 
development camps.
“I don’t see why this isn’t 
the most popular sport in the 
world,” said O’Bannon, watch-
ing the Missoula Bruins High 
School Varsity team this week-
end. “Once you learn how to 
skate, you see why it’s the most 
fun, fastest played game.” 
michael.beall@umontana.edu
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Four-year-old Benji Hubbard takes his first strides with the aid of his father, Tracy, Saturday morning at Glacier Ice Rink. 
Michael Beall
Montana Kaimin
Missoula on Ice
Youth hockey culture skates into popularity
Variety is the spice of life, 
and for French-American musi-
cian Eric John Kaiser, the same 
sentiments apply to music. 
Self-dubbed “Portland’s French 
Troubadour,” Kaiser will per-
form his eclectic brand music 
at 7:30 tonight at the Missoula 
Winery.
Drawing on a wide range 
of influences, Kaiser’s songs 
are an intricate blend of old 
and new, French and Ameri-
can, rock and hip-hop and just 
about every other pair of seem-
ingly incompatible labels one 
can think of.
Despite the mixed influ-
ences, Kaiser makes it work, 
creating music that is far from 
ordinary but also a long way 
from boring. Kaiser said de-
scribing his music can prove 
difficult. “It’s hard to put labels 
on something because labels 
can be very defective.” 
Perhaps it’s the lack of a 
definite genre that makes his 
music all the more interesting. 
Kaiser’s songs contain lyrics 
in both French and English, 
producing a bilingual sort of 
poetry that is full of wordplay. 
There are definite undertones 
of French folk music, but also 
of modern hip-hop and reggae. 
Kaiser even lists Northwest 
bands Pearl Jam and Sound-
garden as influences for recent 
albums due to the years he has 
spent living in Portland.  It is 
this mix of sounds that caused 
critics to describe his music as 
“Manu Chao meets the 1969 
Rolling Stones.”
Born and raised in France, 
Kaiser was immersed in play-
ing music from an early age and 
said his music is always evolv-
ing. “When I was ten, my mom 
said that I should choose an in-
strument, so I chose the guitar,” 
he said, adding that he tried 
out a variety of instruments 
throughout his life before re-
turning to his acoustic roots.
Having an American moth-
er and a French father award-
ed Kaiser dual citizenship and 
the cultural mix present in his 
music.  He has covered songs 
by Lynyrd Skynyrd and Otis 
Redding in French, in addition 
to weaving both languages 
into his original songs.  Some-
times this blend leaves him 
stuck between two identities. 
To his French fans, he is an 
American-style artist, and to 
his American fans, his sound 
is more French.
No matter how you describe 
Kaiser’s sound, however, there 
is no doubt that the point of his 
music is its mellow yet playful 
attitude.
“The music has got a fun ur-
ban kind of feel to it,” he said. 
“I always try to stick to fun and 
to have a good time with it.”
Kaiser spends most of his 
time touring in both France 
and America, which he said 
is his favorite part of his job. 
His tours have taken him all 
over the West Coast and Pa-
cific Northwest, and he has be-
gun to venture into the Rocky 
Mountain region to play, with 
shows in Boise and Pocatello, 
Idaho.  Tonight’s show at the 
Winery will be his first perfor-
mance in Montana.
Kaiser doesn’t limit himself 
to the U.S., though.  He tries to 
return to France every summer 
to tour, and he has played in 
Ireland, Hong Kong and Aus-
tralia as well. He said he likes 
traveling because of the expe-
riences it allows him to have. 
He also said he meets people 
from all different walks of life 
while he is touring, and his lyr-
ics, a mixture of stories and in-
trospection, are influenced by 
Singer-songwriter blends cultures, languages for a unique musical experience
Emily Downing
Montana Kaimin
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TRACK AND FIELD
The University of Montana in-
door track season is underway 
and there are already a few stars 
shining through the cloudy Mis-
soula sky.
The Grizzlies competed as a 
full team for the first time in the 
young season during the Jan. 21-
22 split between the Montana 
State Open in Bozeman, and the 
Washington State Cougar Indoor 
in Pullman, Wash.
Senior Katrina Drennen led 
the way for Montana by winning 
the mile and 3,000 meters. Sopho-
more Lindsey Hall won the triple 
jump and finished second in both 
the long jump and 60-meter hur-
dles for the Griz.
“We got off to a good start at 
Washington State,” UM distance 
coach Courtney Babcock said. “We 
just need to get back into racing 
mode. Our times aren’t where they 
need to be, but we’re ahead of where 
we were at this time last year.”
Babcock pointed out that Mon-
tana is at somewhat of a disad-
vantage due to UM beginning 
spring semester later than any 
other school in the Big Sky.
If that is the case, the rest of the con-
ference will have to be wary of 
Montana’s standout sophomore, 
Hall.
Hall broke her own school re-
cord by 197 points while winning 
the pentathlon Jan. 10 at Brick 
Breeden Fieldhouse in Bozeman, 
Mont.
Hall shared the previous pen-
tathlon record of 3,687 points with 
Baily Cox. Her mark of 3,884 was 
just 45 points shy of the Big Sky 
Conference pentathlon record 
and less than 200 points from 
meeting the automatic qualifying 
standard for the NCAA champi-
onships, which will be held in 
March at College Station, Texas.
“The fact that Lindsey can score 
points in so many different events 
really helps,” Babcock said. “She’s 
definitely our strongest woman.”
Hall was named Big Sky Con-
ference Athlete of the Week after 
winning the meet by nearly 400 
points. She set career-bests in the 
shot put and high jump, an event in 
which she was an NCAA regional 
qualifier last outdoor season.
Her performance was capped 
with a time of 8.14 seconds in the 
55-meter hurdles, 18-10.75 in the 
long jump and an altitude-adjust-
ed 2:34.99 in the 800 meters.
Her marks in the hurdles, high 
jump and long jump all met the 
Big Sky Conference-qualifying 
standard for those events.
Babcock, who competed in the 
2004 summer Olympics in the 1,500 
and 5,000-meter events for Canada, 
believes her women have the po-
tential to finish at the top this year.
“Our girls are coming off a 
win in cross country,” she said. 
“I think we have the confi-
dence to win. Our goal is to 
win conference.”
Babcock is looking for se-
nior Lynn Reynolds to lead 
the men’s side.
“He’s coming off a knee 
injury, but I expect big 
things from him,” Babcock 
said. “He’s been a regional 
qualifier in the past.”
Babcock is also expect-
ing fellow senior Chris Hicks and 
sophomore Austin Emry to help 
lead the men’s team.
Emry finished seventh in the 
long jump and fifth in the high 
jump as Hicks earned a fourth-
place finish in the triple jump.
Montana got a surprise from 
Kaleb Horlick. The freshman 
from Fayetteville, Ark., earned 
third place in the pole vault.
“I’m not expecting anyone 
to light the world up, but I’m 
anxious to see where everyone 
starts,” UM Program Director 
Brian Schweyen said before the 
meet in Bozeman. “There will be 
disappointments, and there will 
be some surprises. That’s just the 
nature of the indoor season.
“(Indoor) is a quicker season, 
but the objectives are still exactly 
the same. We need to get them 
ready to compete every week and 
get them peaking when they need 
to be peaking.”
The Montana women were 
picked to finish fourth in the Big 
Sky preseason predictions and 
the men seventh.
The Grizzlies will travel to Po-
catello, Idaho, to take on the Idaho 
State Bengals Friday and Saturday.
court.weston@umontana.edu
Hall shines early on for Griz track and field
Court Weston
Montana Kaimin
Ben Coulter/Montana Kaimin
UM sophomore Lindsey Hall throws the shot during practice 
Tuesday afternoon in the West Auxiliary Gym. The track and field 
teams compete at Idaho State this weekend. 
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TENNIS
For the first time since its training 
facilities closed in 2003, the University 
of Montana men’s tennis team held 
spring practice at an indoor court in 
Missoula to prepare for its debut 
matches this weekend against Idaho 
State and the University of Utah.
Head coach Kris Nord, in his 29th 
season with UM, says the team pos-
sesses a deeper lineup than in recent 
years, which gives the team a good 
chance at success when it plays Idaho 
State this Friday in Pocatello, Idaho.
“We’re still working on it a little bit. 
Mikolaj just joined in the last couple 
days, we’re trying to figure out who 
he’s going to play doubles with,” Nord 
said. “Right now I have 10, 12 guys 
that could play in the singles lineup, 
which is a first.”
The team hopes to see continued 
success by junior Carl Kuschke, who 
played most of the 2010 season at the 
No. 1 spot. 
Senior Josh Smith is one player 
tasked with filling the holes left by the 
departures of Mikolaj Borkowski and 
Ray Ramos, numbers two and three 
respectively during their last season 
with the Grizzlies in 2010.
Smith, one of two remaining se-
niors on the team, along with Kuschke, 
have both assumed roles as leaders on 
the squad. He stressed the team’s suc-
cess of meshing during fall play and 
integrating freshmen onto the team.
“We really treat each other well, 
like family, and we’re all friends. No 
captains. Kris Nord is our captain,” 
Smith said with a chuckle.
“We’ve got Carl, he’s a really strong 
player. He’s going to be a big factor in 
these two matches coming up,” he said.
Nord is also tasked with bringing 
together new freshmen recruits like 
Mikolaj Caruk, a promising freshman 
from Poland who joined the team this 
semester. Ethan Vaughn of Spokane 
and Eric Braun of Hellgate High School 
in Missoula are both capable of break-
ing into the starting lineup in 
their first season with the team, 
Nord said.
Smith said Nord has been 
stressing success in doubles 
performances this season. 
Teams open up each match 
with three doubles games. The 
team that wins the majority of 
the three gets a single point. 
The teams then take a break 
before facing off in six singles 
matches, worth one point each.
Regardless of its relatively 
small worth, the team that 
earns the doubles point also 
takes the momentum headed 
into singles play, Smith said.
“You play your doubles 
match, and after all those 
matches are finished you have 
a break,” Smith said. “If you’ve 
had a really bad doubles match, 
you’re feeling down, now sud-
denly you’ve got to come from 
that down position and you’ve 
got to play the match of your 
life.”
The lineup has yet to be set, 
but the seven travelling players as of 
Tuesday are Kuschke, Smith, Caruk, 
Vaughn, senior David Cysneiros and 
junior Ben DeMarois, Nord said.
“We’ll probably switch it up for Utah, 
after Idaho State, in terms of doubles 
teams. And we have enough talent that 
we can move guys around,” he said.
Despite the seemingly unsettled 
nature at the beginning of the season, 
Nord feels comfortable with where his 
team sits headed into Friday’s opening 
match. The team started play a month 
earlier this year than last thanks to the 
opening of the Peak Health and Well-
ness Center’s new Racquet Club.
The team will now have a month of 
exhibition-style games before compe-
tition vamps up in March and April.
“Our goal is to be playing our best 
tennis in April,” Nord said. 
Sacramento State was ranked first in 
the Big Sky Conference preseason rank-
ings, receiving seven of 
nine first place votes and 
63 total points. Sacramen-
to State has dominated 
conference play since it 
joined in 1996, winning 
eight championships over 
that span and three in the 
last four seasons.
Northern Arizona also 
received a first place vote 
and was ranked second 
with 53 points, and the 
Grizzlies were placed 
third with a first place 
vote and 47 points.
Preseason rankings 
don’t faze Nord and his 
team however. Number 
one priority is honing 
skills and developing as 
a new team with a fresh 
opportunity to break into 
the upper echelon in Big 
Sky play later this season.
The team hosts its 
first match at the Peak 
Health and Wellness 
Center Feb. 12 and 13.
Men’s tennis opens spring play with stacked lineup
Taylor W. Anderson
Montana Kaimin
Ben Coulter/Montana Kaimin
The UM men’s tennis team practices Monday afternoon on the indoor tennis courts at PEAK 
Health and Wellness Center. The team opens their season Jan. 28 at Idaho State.
taylor.anderson@umontana.edu
